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Abstract

Two of the most widely observed co-eruptive volcanic phenomena - ground deformation and volcanic outgassing - are funda-

mentally linked via the mechanism of magma degassing and the development of compressibility, which controls how the volume

of magma changes in response to a change in pressure. Here we use thermodynamic models (constrained by petrological data)

to reconstruct volatile exsolution and the consequent changes in magma properties. Co-eruptive SO2 degassing fluxes may be

predicted from the mole fraction of exsolved SO2 that develops in magma whilst stored prior to eruption and during decom-

pression. Co-eruptive surface deformation may be predicted given estimates of erupted volume and the ratio between chamber

compressibility and magma compressibility. We conduct sensitivity tests to assess how varying magma volatile content, crustal

properties, and chamber geometry may affect co-eruptive deformation and degassing. We find that magmatic H2O content has

the most impact on both SO2 flux and volume change (normalised for erupted volumes). Our findings have general implications

for typical arc and ocean island volcanic systems. The higher magmatic water content of arc basalts leads to a high pre-eruptive

exsolved volatile content, making the magma more compressible than ocean island eruptions. Syn-eruptive gas fluxes are over-

all higher for arc eruptions, although SO2 fluxes are similar for both settings (SO2 flux for ocean island basalt eruptions is

dominated by decompressional degassing). Our models are consistent with observation: deformation has been detected at 48%

of ocean island eruptions (16/33) during the satellite era (2005-2020), but only 11% of arc basalt eruptions (7/61).
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Abstract14

Two of the most widely observed co-eruptive volcanic phenomena - ground deformation15

and volcanic outgassing - are fundamentally linked via the mechanism of magma degassing16

and the development of compressibility, which controls how the volume of magma changes17

in response to a change in pressure. Here we use thermodynamic models (constrained18

by petrological data) to reconstruct volatile exsolution and the consequent changes in19

magma properties. Co-eruptive SO2 degassing fluxes may be predicted from the mole20

fraction of exsolved SO2 that develops in magma whilst stored prior to eruption and dur-21

ing decompression. Co-eruptive surface deformation may be predicted given estimates22

of erupted volume and the ratio between chamber compressibility and magma compress-23

ibility. We conduct sensitivity tests to assess how varying magma volatile content, crustal24

properties, and chamber geometry affect co-eruptive deformation and degassing. We find25

that magmatic H2O content has the most impact on both SO2 flux and volume change26

(normalised for erupted volumes). Our findings have general implications for typical arc27

and ocean island volcanic systems. The higher magmatic water content of arc basalts28

leads to a high pre-eruptive exsolved volatile content, making the magma more compress-29

ible than ocean island eruptions. Syn-eruptive gas fluxes are overall higher for arc erup-30

tions, although SO2 fluxes are similar for both settings (SO2 flux for ocean island basalt31

eruptions is dominated by decompressional degassing). Our models are consistent with32

observation: deformation has been detected at 48% of ocean island eruptions (16/33) dur-33

ing the satellite era (2005-2020), but only 11% of arc basalt eruptions (7/61).34

Plain Language Summary35

Volcano monitoring provides a wealth of data upon which to base activity forecasts,36

yet we lack quantitative models to integrate two of the most widely observed eruptive37

parameters: ground deformation and volcanic gas fluxes. When magma exsolves volatiles38

(water, carbon dioxide, sulfur) during storage in the crust prior to eruptions, the fluid39

bubbles cause the magma to become compressible, and behave like a sponge. The effect40

of this degassing is that when pressure changes in the magma chamber (due to eruption,41

or due to recharge), the gas bubbles expand or contract in response, effectively main-42

taining a near-constant volume for the magma. Understanding the effect of magmatic43

gas on volume changes is key to developing integrated, satellite-based volcano monitor-44

ing approaches.45
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1 Introduction46

The increasing number of satellite missions launched in the past decade has driven47

an explosion in data for studying the Earth’s dynamic processes (Chaussard et al., 2013;48

Morales Rivera et al., 2016; Carn et al., 2017; Furtney et al., 2018; Biggs & Wright, 2020).49

The array of sensors onboard satellites routinely provides near real-time observations of50

volcanic eruptions such as SO2 plumes and clouds (e.g., Carn et al., 2016; Carboni et51

al., 2016; Ge et al., 2016) and ground deformation (e.g., Biggs & Pritchard, 2017; Ebmeier52

et al., 2018; Pritchard et al., 2018), both of which are key indicators of eruption progress53

and may be used to track eruptive activity and understand pre-eruptive magma stor-54

age conditions. However, observations show that not all volcanoes exhibit pre- or co-eruptive55

deformation (Rivalta & Segall, 2008; Biggs et al., 2014; Reath et al., 2020); the causes56

of the wide variation in deformation systematics between volcanoes and between tectonic57

settings are not well understood (Piochi et al., 2005; Ebmeier et al., 2013b; Chaussard58

& Amelung, 2014). Reconciling observations of volcanic deformation and degassing can59

help identify the conditions that lead to the lack of observations of ground deformation60

(Kilbride et al., 2016; Reath et al., 2020). The magmatic processes that drive volcanic61

deformation and degassing are fundamentally linked: exsolution of volatiles from silicate62

melt in crustal magma reservoirs (during second boiling or due to decompression) causes63

magma to become compressible, fundamentally changing the volume-change response64

to pressure perturbations experienced by the magma during eruption and recharge (Woods65

& Huppert, 2003; Kilbride et al., 2016; Wong et al., 2017; Wong & Segall, 2020). How-66

ever, while it is becoming increasingly common to compile multisensor data (e.g., Furt-67

ney et al., 2018; Reath et al., 2019, 2020), until recently there has not been a quantita-68

tive framework to jointly interpret observations of volcanic deformation and degassing,69

including CO2 and SO2 gas fluxes (Girona et al., 2014; Kilbride et al., 2016; Wong & Segall,70

2020).71

Thermodynamic models, constrained by petrological data, may be used to calcu-72

late the varying proportions of melt, crystals and exsolved volatiles in shallow magmatic73

reservoirs under a range of pressure, temperature and magma composition conditions74

(e.g., Papale et al., 2006; Gualda et al., 2012; Burgisser et al., 2015; Liggins et al., 2020,75

2021). The exsolved volatile phase generated both during crystallisation and second boil-76

ing in the reservoir, and during decompressional degassing, contributes to the mass of77

gases released prior to and during an eruption (Wallace & Carmichael, 1992; Wallace,78

–3–
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2005). Since the physicochemical properties of magmas are interdependent, magma prop-79

erties such as density and compressibility can be calculated using the law of conserva-80

tion of mass (Spera, 2000; Huppert & Woods, 2002). The compressibility of magma and81

its surrounding host rock controls the co-eruptive volume change of magma chambers,82

which consequently affects co-eruptive ground deformation at the surface (e.g., Huppert83

& Woods, 2002; Edmonds et al., 2019; Head et al., 2019; Sigmundsson et al., 2020).84

Previous work by Kilbride et al. (2016) introduced a thermodynamic framework85

for reconciling satellite observations of atmospheric sulfur yield and volcanic deforma-86

tion during discrete explosive eruptions (where there is assumed to be little volatile ex-87

solution during magma ascent). The framework uses thermodynamic models to illustrate88

the effect of initial magmatic volatile content (H2O, CO2) and oxygen fugacity on SO289

degassing and volcanic deformation (Kilbride et al., 2016). Kilbride et al. (2016) then90

compared their model predictions to observations from 11 discrete explosive eruptions91

to illustrate the factors controlling volcanic deformation and degassing (Kilbride et al.,92

2016).93

This study extends the thermodynamic framework developed by Kilbride et al. (2016)94

to enable large-scale analyses, such as sensitivity tests and Monte-Carlo simulations, across95

a wider range of magma compositions and eruption styles. The sensitivity tests for magma96

of basaltic composition explore how varying initial magmatic volatile contents (H2O, CO2,97

S) and oxygen fugacity affect magma properties and consequently volcanic deformation98

and degassing. We also consider the effects of variable crustal shear modulus µ and cham-99

ber geometry on co-eruptive volcanic deformation. Finally, we compare the properties100

of arc and ocean island magmas arising from their different volatile contents and discuss101

the implications for satellite observations of deformation and degassing during eruptions102

in different tectonic settings.103

2 Background: Observations Of Volcanic Deformation and Degassing104

Satellites with short repeat time and high spatial resolution provide consistent spatio-105

temporal coverage for monitoring volcanoes on regional to global scales (e.g., TerraSAR-106

X, Sentinel-1), which is particularly valuable for monitoring volcanoes with few or no107

ground-based stations (e.g., Telling et al., 2015; Carboni et al., 2016; Ebmeier et al., 2016;108

Delgado et al., 2017; Pritchard et al., 2018; Coppola et al., 2020). Interferometric Syn-109

thetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) is a satellite technique that measures the phase change110

–4–
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between pairs of satellite radar images to generate maps of surface displacement, which111

may be used to monitor volcanoes exhibiting deformation in response to changes in magma112

activity . However, while many volcanoes exhibit pre-eruptive inflation associated with113

magma intrusion and/or co-eruptive deflation during magma withdrawal, some do not114

(Moran et al., 2006; Rivalta & Segall, 2008; Biggs & Pritchard, 2017; Ebmeier et al., 2018).115

One of the possible reasons is due to the presence of an exsolved gas phase that is more116

compressible than the surrounding crust and silicate melt (Huppert & Woods, 2002; Woods117

& Huppert, 2003; Kilbride et al., 2016).118

The most volumetrically significant volcanic volatile species produced during an119

eruption are H2O and CO2, yet it is difficult to distinguish these volatiles from atmo-120

spheric background in satellite measurements. In contrast, volcanic SO2 has a strong ab-121

sorption signal in the near-ultraviolet and infrared spectrum, and thus can be measured122

using satellite-based spectrometers (e.g., Carn et al., 2016; Carboni et al., 2016).123

Conceptual models of magmatic systems may be used to understand different de-124

gassing configurations and their impact on monitoring signals (Figure 1). Volatiles are125

more soluble at higher pressures and hence they are largely dissolved in silicate melt in126

deep magmatic systems (Figure 1a). Volatiles exsolve during magma decompression, but127

if magma stalls in a chamber and cools, volatiles also exsolve during isobaric cooling and128

crystallisation, a process termed ‘second boiling’ (Edmonds et al., 2019).129

For an explosive eruption, the high magma ascent rate limits volatile exsolution130

between the chamber and the surface (Figure 1b) and we make the simplifying assump-131

tion here that the gas emitted during the eruption is sourced entirely from the pre-eruptive132

exsolved volatile phase (Wallace & Gerlach, 1994; Wallace, 2005). In this case the amount133

of gases released (per unit of magma erupted) may be used to constrain the compress-134

ibility of the magma in the chamber prior to eruption, which will be related to the amount135

of deformation observed. In contrast, effusive eruptions involve a low magma ascent rate,136

such that volatiles exsolve extensively in the conduit (Figure 1c). In this case, the gases137

released during eruptions are mostly produced during magma ascent and cannot sim-138

ply be related to the compressibility of the magma in the chamber prior to eruption with-139

out careful reconstruction of the degassing process using a thermodynamic model.140

–5–
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Figure 1. Conceptual model of magma degassing during eruptions of different styles. (a)

Volcano with chambers at different depths, prior to an eruption. Magmatic volatiles are more

soluble in deep magmatic chambers and thus a higher proportion of the total volatile load will

be dissolved in the silicate melt. In the shallow chamber (at a lower pressure) there is a higher

proportion of exsolved volatiles, with degassing being driven both by decompression as magma

moves up from the lower chamber, and by crystallisation. (b) During explosive eruptions, magma

is removed from the chamber and decompressed rapidly, with little volatile exsolution during

magma ascent. Much of the volatiles emitted as gases during the eruption represents a pre-

eruptive exsolved volatile phase that was present in the chamber prior to decompression (and

which made the magma compressible). In this ‘explosive’ case we expect the volume change in-

ferred from ground deformation at the surface to to be related to the amount of volatiles emitted

during eruption (both normalised by erupted volume). (c) Effusive eruptions, on the other hand,

are characterised by a low magma ascent rate between the chamber and the surface, allowing

extensive volatile exsolution in the conduit, i.e., co-eruptive degassing. The volcanic gases ob-

served at the surface are mostly derived from decompressional degassing and do not constrain the

compressibility of the chamber. In this ‘effusive’ case, we do not expect a relationship between

the amount of gases released during the eruption and the volume change inferred for the ‘source’

chamber during eruption.

–6–
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3 Methodology141

3.1 Thermodynamic modelling142

Volatile solubility can be defined as the concentration of a volatile species that may143

be dissolved in magma at a particular set of pressure, temperature, melt composition and144

oxygen fugacity conditions (e.g., Scaillet & Pichavant, 2005; Duan, 2014; Burgisser et145

al., 2015). At equilibrium, the fugacity of each volatile species in the melt is equal to its146

fugacity in the fluid (Scaillet & Pichavant, 2005), such that a fraction of volatiles are dis-147

solved in magma and the remainder are exsolved in the exsolved phase. Since magmatic148

volatiles are less soluble at low pressure, magma decompression is a principal driver for149

volatile exsolution (e.g., Papale, 1999; Duan, 2014; Burgisser et al., 2015).150

Thermodynamic models based on mass balance and equilibrium constants may be151

used to calculate the mass and composition of the exsolved volatile phase and this may152

be then used to estimate bulk magma properties such as density and compressibility (Ohmoto153

& Kerrick, 1977; Gaillard & Scaillet, 2014). The concentration of each volatile species154

exsolved at any given pressure and temperature can be calculated using its correspond-155

ing solubility laws (e.g., Burgisser et al., 2015). Here, we use the Python implementa-156

tion of EVo (Liggins et al., 2020, 2021) to predict the physicochemical properties of basaltic157

magma, such as the composition of the gas phase and magma density, as a function of158

melt composition, magmatic volatile content, oxygen fugacity of magma, temperature159

and pressure.160

We use EVo to calculate magma and fluid compositions in the C-O-H-S-Fe system161

during magma decompression (Liggins et al., 2020, 2021). We initialise the model us-162

ing the weight fraction of the volatile species H2O, CO2 and S as input parameters. The163

oxygen fugacity (f O2
) is adjusted relative to the Ni-NiO buffer (NNO). EVo can be ini-164

tialised by either 1) specifying starting pressure (p), and gas weight fraction (wg), or 2)165

calculating the saturation pressure for the given composition (i.e., wg ≈ 0 wt%). Here166

we use the saturation point based on melt composition to find an appropriate starting167

pressure/depth (Liggins et al., 2021).168

At a specified depth, the gas volume fraction (Vg) is controlled by the total gas weight169

fraction (wg) and gas density (ρg):170

Vg = (1 +
MP (1− wg)
RTρMwg

)−1, (1)171

–7–
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where M is the average molar mass of the gas phase, R is the universal gas constant (8.3144172

J/mol K) and ρM is the volatile-free magma density (Burgisser et al., 2015). Magma den-173

sity (ρm) is a function of the density and volume fraction of both melt and gas (Spera,174

2000):175

ρm = ρgVg + ρM (1− Vg). (2)176

Vg increases during magma decompression and hence decreases ρm. Since ρm changes177

with p, magma compressibility (βm) can be linked to the density and density gradient178

of magma with respect to pressure (Huppert & Woods, 2002):179

βm =
1

ρm

δρm
δp

. (3)180

Given how ρm changes with Vg, magma compressibility is dominated by the weight frac-181

tion of exsolved gas phase and hence magmatic volatile content (Kilbride et al., 2016;182

Edmonds et al., 2018).183

Permeability develops when gas bubbles coalesce to form porous networks, thereby184

allowing exsolved volatiles to percolate through magma efficiently (Lowenstern, 1994; Can-185

dela, 1997; Bachmann & Bergantz, 2006; Collins et al., 2009; Lindoo et al., 2017). Magma186

becomes permeable when it reaches critical porosity, which is also defined as the perco-187

lation threshold (φc). In this study, we use gas volume fraction (Vg) to represent magma188

porosity and assume that magma becomes permeable and degasses as it reaches the per-189

colation threshold. The value of φc is widely variable, ranging from ∼ 17-78 vol%, due190

to the complex interplay between magma properties and physical processes such as melt191

viscosity and decompression rate (Rust & Cashman, 2011; Burgisser et al., 2017; Colom-192

bier et al., 2020). For melts with low viscosity and overpressure, such as the basaltic melts193

considered here, bubbles can grow and rise buoyantly, which reduces the likelihood of194

the bubbles coalescing to form a porous network. Colombier et al. (2020) suggest that195

low viscosity melts would become permeable at φc > 37 vol% and we use that thresh-196

old here.197

–8–
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3.2 Linking magma properties to observable parameters198

3.2.1 Deformation199

Satellite-based observations of subsurface volume change (derived from inverting200

measurements of surface deformation) may be compared to the model of magma prop-201

erties during degassing. We define the normalised volume change, V̄ , as the ratio between202

the subsurface volume change (∆Vc) and the volume erupted (Ve; assuming dense-rock203

equivalent, DRE):204

V̄ =
∆Vc
Ve

= (1 +
βm
βc

)−1, (4)205

where βm is magma compressibility and βc is chamber compressibility (Rivalta & Segall,206

2008; Kilbride et al., 2016). Note that the definition of V̄ is the inverse of that from Kilbride207

et al. (2016), i.e., r = V̄ −1. In an elastic half-space, chamber compressibility is affected208

by host rock properties and chamber geometry, which can be defined as209

Spherical point source: βc =
3

4µ
(5)210

Prolate chamber: βc =
1

µ
(6)211

Horizontal oblate ellipsoid (sill): βc =
1

µ
(
a

c

3

2π
− 3

5
) (7)212

where µ is the shear modulus of the crust and a
c is the ratio of major to minor semi-axes213

of an oblate ellipsoid (Amoruso & Crescentini, 2009; Anderson & Segall, 2011).214

For compressible magmas, ∆Vc would be less than Ve (i.e., V̄ < 1), such that com-215

pressible magmas with low βc/βm have low volume change per unit erupted (Voight et216

al., 2010), while ∆Vc would be approximately equal to Ve (i.e., V̄ ≈ 1) for incompress-217

ible magmas and high βc/βm. Since chamber geometry and host rock properties also af-218

fect βc and hence the magnitude of V̄ , volcanoes with compressible magmas and rigid219

surrounding crust (i.e., high µ and low βc) cause small volume changes during an erup-220

tion (Rivalta & Segall, 2008; Kilbride et al., 2016).221

A directly observable parameter is surface deformation. Here we define normalised222

displacement z̄ as the maximum vertical displacement per unit volume erupted. For sim-223

plicity, we only calculate the normalised displacement for a spherical point source in a224

uniform and elastic half-space (Mogi, 1958), z̄ = V̄ 1−v
π

1
d2 , where v is Poisson′s ratio225

and d is the depth of magma chamber, although other models are also available (Okada,226

–9–
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1985; Yang et al., 1988; Fialko et al., 2001; Masterlark, 2003; Albino et al., 2019; Zhan227

et al., 2019). z̄ is vertically above the source of deformation.228

3.2.2 Degassing229

Observations of SO2 degassing are made by satellite-based sensors (e.g., Prata &230

Kerkmann, 2007; Carn et al., 2016; Theys et al., 2019). We define normalised SO2 (S̄)231

as the observed SO2 emitted (ESO2), normalised by the volume of magma erupted (Ve).232

S̄ estimates the mass of SO2 per unit volume of magma:233

S̄ =
ESO2

Ve
=
mSO2MSO2ρewg

Mg
, (8)234

where mSO2 is the mole fraction of SO2 in gaseous phase, MSO2 is the molecular mass235

of SO2, ρe = 2800 kg m−3 is the erupted rock density, and Mg is the mean molecular mass236

of the gas phase. For explosive eruptions, we assume that the mass of SO2 emissions at237

the surface (ESO2) is the same as the mass of SO2 in equilibrium with magma at cham-238

ber depth, meaning that there is no additional degassing as magma rises from the cham-239

ber to the surface (Figure 1b). For effusive eruptions, volatiles exsolve in the conduit as240

magma ascends slowly such that SO2 degassing is dominated by co-eruptive degassing241

(Figure 1c). For simplicity, we assume all exsolved SO2 is emitted as SO2 in the plume242

(i.e., there are no other sulfur-bearing species present) and that all SO2 can be detected243

by satellites. We ignore sulfur loss due to leaching, sulfur scrubbing by hydrothermal sys-244

tems, and the formation of sulfide globules during sulfide saturation.245

4 One-at-a-time Sensitivity Tests246

In this section, we explore the sensitivity of the calculated magma properties to ini-247

tial magmatic H2O content (wH2O), magmatic CO2 content (wCO2), oxygen fugacity (f O2),248

magmatic S content (wS), crustal shear modulus (µ) and chamber geometry. We con-249

duct one-at-a-time sensitivity tests by holding other parameters constant and varying250

the chosen parameter. For each example, we first consider the general sensitivity of the251

model to changing magma properties by looking at the maximum percentage changes252

over a range of depths, and then provide an illustrative example for a chamber at a depth253

of 3 km (i.e., pressure of 82 MPa). While this provides a clear understanding of the role254

–10–
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Table 1. Volatile composition of the parameters explored. The sensitivity tests vary the chosen

parameter (bracketed) while holding all other parameters constant (unbracketed).

Parameters H2O (wt%) CO2 (ppm) f O2
S (ppm)

Sensitivity test 2.0∗ 1000 NNO 2000
(1.0-3.0) (500− 1500) (NNO− 1-NNO + 1) (1000-3000)

*All sensitivity tests use constant wH2O = 2.0 wt%, except for S, which uses wH2O

= 3.0 wt%.

of each parameter, it does not consider the co-dependence of input variables, which may255

result in parameter combinations that are not physically realistic.256

Bulk magma volatile contents are informed by observations of dissolved volatile con-257

tent from melt inclusions of basalts. For simplicity, we assume an isothermal magma at258

1200 ◦C. We explore wH2O, wCO2 and wS in the ranges of 1.0 to 3.0 wt% H2O, 500 to259

1500 ppm CO2, and 1000 to 3000 ppm S, respectively (Table 1). We use f O2 from NNO−1260

to NNO+1 to explore the effects of oxygen fugacity on the solubility of volatile species.261

To test how chamber compressibility (βc) affects volcanic deformation, we use µ from262

0.1 to 30 GPa (Heap et al., 2020), and consider three chamber geometries: a spherical263

point source, a vertical prolate ellipsoid (pipe-like chamber) and a horizontal oblate el-264

lipsoid (sill) (Gudmundsson, 2008; Amoruso & Crescentini, 2009; Anderson & Segall, 2011).265

Although we do not expect the gas to remain in contact with the magma when Vg ex-266

ceeds the percolation threshold at which magma becomes permeable, i.e., φc > 37 vol%267

(Colombier et al., 2020), we run our sensitivity tests all the way to the surface. Table268

2 summarises the maximum percentage change over the depth range of each parameter269

on the estimated values of S̄, V̄ and z̄.270

4.1 Effects of H2O content on magma properties271

First, we vary the initial dissolved H2O content wH2O in the melt and investigate272

how it affects magma properties ρm and βm, and observables S̄, V̄ and z̄ (Figure 2) dur-273

ing ascent and degassing. In this sensitivity test, wH2O ranges from 1.0-3.0 wt% and the274

constant parameters are wCO2 = 1000 ppm, f O2
= NNO, wS = 2000 ppm. We assume275

a fixed chamber compressibility for a spherical cavity βc = 3
4µ where µ = 2.1 GPa (i.e.,276

βc = 3.6×10−10 Pa−1).277

Solubility decreases with decreasing pressure for each volatile component, so as pres-278

sure decreases, the mass fraction dissolved in the melt (wxM ) decreases and the mole frac-279

–11–
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H2OCO2 S SO2 H2OCO2

Reservoir
depth

Figure 2. Physicochemical properties of basalts when varying the initial magmatic H2O from

1.0-3.0 wt%. (a) Weight fraction of dissolved H2O, CO2 and S in melt (wxM ). (b) Mole fraction of

exsolved H2O, CO2 and SO2 in gas (mx
g). (c) Mass of SO2 gas per unit volume of magma, also

defined as normalised SO2 (S̄). (d) Volume fraction of exsolved gases in magma (Vg). (e) Magma

density (ρm). (f) Magma compressibility (βm). (g) Model predicted volume change normalised

by unit volume of magma (V̄ ). (h) Maximum vertical displacement normalised by unit volume

of magma (z̄). The grey lines represent magma properties after exceeding percolation threshold

φc = 37 vol%. Fixed parameters: wCO2 = 1000 ppm, f O2 = NNO, wS = 2000 ppm and µ = 2.1

GPa.
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Table 2. Summary table showing the maximum percentage change of each observation when

increasing the values of each parameter (shown in brackets) while holding other parameters

constant.

Parameters Normalised SO2, Normalised volume Normalised
S̄ (kg m−3) change, V̄ displacement,

z̄ (m km−3)

Magmatic H2O, wH2O +370% −83% −92%
(1.0-3.0 wt%)
Magmatic CO2, wCO2 +74% −37% −44%
(500-1500 ppm)
Oxygen fugacity, f O2

+110% +15% +17%
(NNO−1-NNO+1)
Magmatic S, wS +130% −5.3% −0.35%
(1000-3000 ppm)
Crustal shear modulus, µ n/a −94% −98%
(0.1-30 GPa)

tion that has exsolved to the gaseous phase (mx
g) increases (Figure 2a-b). Higher wH2O

280

reduces the solubility of CO2 and S (Figure 2a), thus increasing the mole fraction of mH2O
g ,281

mCO2
g and mS

g (Figure 2b). Normalised SO2 (S̄) represents the mass of exsolved SO2 per282

unit volume of magma, assuming that melt and gas do not segregate. By increasing wH2O
283

by a factor of 3, S̄ increases up to a maximum of ∼ 370% at 0.51 km depth (Figure 2c).284

Gas volume fraction (Vg) increases as volatiles exsolve and gas bubbles expand at lower285

pressures. Since Vg is dominated by wH2O, Vg increases up to a maximum of ∼ 440% at286

0.58 km depth when increasing wH2O from 1.0 to 3.0 wt% (Figure 2d).287

The increase in wH2O increases Vg, which decreases magma density (ρm; Equation288

2; Figure 2e) and increases magma compressibility (βm; Equation 3; Figure 2f). There-289

fore, with the increase of wH2O from 1-3 wt%, βm increases up to a maximum of ∼ 1900%290

at 2.1 km depth (Figure 2f), and normalised volume change (V̄ ) decreases up to a max-291

imum of ∼ 83% at 2.9 km depth (Figure 2g). Based on the simple Mogi model, there292

is a trade-off between volume change and depth, such that the same volume change will293

cause a larger displacement at a shallow depth. However, when Vg and βm are consid-294

ered, the maximum vertical displacement per unit volume (z̄) does not vary in a sim-295

ple way; the increase in Vg towards the surface causes a local minimum in z̄ at 0.5 km296

depth. Given that z̄ is controlled by chamber depth and V̄ , increasing wH2O thus causes297

a relative decrease in the normalised displacement (z̄) up to a maximum of ∼ 92% at298

1.4 km depth (Figure 2h).299
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To illustrate these results, we give specific values for a chamber depth of 3 km. Vary-300

ing wH2O from 1.0 to 3.0 wt% increases S̄ from 0.025 kg m−3 to 0.32 kg m−3 (Figure 2c).301

Vg increases from 0.47 vol% to 5.8 vol%, which corresponds to the increase in βm from302

1.9×10−10 Pa−1 to 27×10−10 Pa−1 (Figure 2f). As a result, V̄ decreases from 0.65 to303

0.11 (Figure 2g) and z̄ is reduced from 17 m km−3 to 3.1 m km−3 (Figure 2h). The model304

thus predicts that basalts with higher initial H2O content have greater S̄ and βm, and305

as a result, lower V̄ and z̄ (Figure 2).306

4.2 Effects of CO2 content on magma properties307

Here, we vary initial dissolved CO2 content to understand how it affects magma308

properties and observables S̄, V̄ and z̄ (Figure 3). We use wCO2 in the range of 500 ppm309

to 1500 ppm and fixed wH2O = 2.0 wt%, f O2 = NNO, wS = 2000 ppm and µ = 2.1 GPa310

for this model.311

Figure 3a shows that increasing wCO2 from 500 ppm to 1500 ppm increases the amount312

of dissolved wCO2

M up to a maximum of 55% at 1.5 km depth, but decreases wH2O
M and313

wS
M by <5.3% and <4.1%, respectively. This results in a relative increase in the amount314

of exsolved SO2 (mSO2
g ) and S̄ up to a maximum of ∼80% and ∼74%, respectively, at315

1.5 km depth (Figure 3b-c). Similarly, varying initial CO2 content increases Vg up to a316

maximum of ∼72% at 1.5 km depth (Figure 3d). Increasing wCO2 corresponds to an in-317

crease in βm up to a maximum of <54% and a decrease in V̄ up to a maximum of 37%318

at 2.9 km depth (Figure 3f-g), which correlates to the decrease in z̄ up to a maximum319

of 44% at 2.5 km depth (Figure 3h).320

Here, we quantify these results for a depth of 3 km to illustrate the sensitivity to321

wCO2 . Increasing initial CO2 from 500 ppm to 1500 ppm increases S̄ from 0.014 kg m−3322

to 0.10 kg m−3 and Vg from 0.26 vol% to 1.9 vol% (Figure 3c-d). This corresponds to323

an increase in βm from 2.3×10−10 Pa−1 to 5.6×10−10 Pa−1 (Figure 3f). As a result, V̄324

decreases from 0.61 to 0.39 (Figure 3g). and z̄ is reduced from 16 m km−3 to 10 m km−3325

(Figure 3h). The model shows that increasing initial CO2 content from 500 ppm to 1500326

ppm causes significant changes to both V̄ and z̄, but they are approximately half that327

of varying wH2O from 1.0 wt% to 3.0 wt%. As such, variations in H2O content have a328

greater effect on co-eruptive deformation than variations in CO2 content.329
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Figure 3. Physicochemical properties of basalts when varying the initial weight fraction of

dissolved CO2 (wCO2) from 500 to 1500 ppm. (a) Weight fraction of dissolved H2O, CO2 and S

in melt (wxM ). (b) Mole fraction of exsolved H2O, CO2 and SO2 in gas (mx
g). (c) Mass of SO2 gas

per unit volume of magma, also defined as normalised SO2 (S̄). (d) Volume fraction of exsolved

gases in magma (Vg). (e) Magma density (ρm). (f) Magma compressibility (βm). (g) Model

predicted volume change normalised by unit volume of magma (V̄ ). (h) Maximum vertical dis-

placement normalised by unit volume of magma (z̄). The grey lines represent magma properties

after exceeding percolation threshold φc = 37 vol%. Fixed parameters: wH2O = 2.0 wt%, f O2 =

NNO, wS = 2000 ppm and µ = 2.1 GPa.
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Figure 4. Physicochemical properties of basalts when varying the initial weight fraction of

dissolved S (wS) from 1000 to 3000 ppm. (a) Weight fraction of dissolved H2O, CO2 and S in

melt (wxM ). (b) Mole fraction of exsolved H2O, CO2 and SO2 in gas (mx
g). (c) Mass of SO2 gas

per unit volume of magma, also defined as normalised SO2 (S̄). (d) Volume fraction of exsolved

gases in magma (Vg). (e) Magma density (ρm). (f) Magma compressibility (βm). (g) Model

predicted volume change normalised by unit volume of magma (V̄ ). (h) Maximum vertical dis-

placement normalised by unit volume of magma (z̄). The grey lines represent magma properties

after exceeding percolation threshold φc = 37 vol%. Fixed parameters: wH2O = 3.0 wt%, wCO2

= 1000 ppm, f O2 = NNO and µ = 2.1 GPa.
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4.3 Effects of sulfur content330

Here, we vary initial dissolved sulfur (S) content to understand how it affects magma331

properties and observables S̄, V̄ and z̄ (Figure 4). We use wS in the range of 1000 ppm332

to 3000 ppm and fixed wH2O = 3.0 wt%, wCO2 = 1000 ppm, f O2 = NNO and µ = 2.1333

GPa for this model.334

Figure 4a shows that wS
M increases by <200% at 6.9 km depth with increasing wS

335

from 1000 ppm to 3000 ppm, which corresponds to the increase in mSO2
g and S̄ up to a336

maximum of ∼138% and ∼130% at the surface, respectively (Figure 4b-c). The total gas337

volume fraction, however, increases by only <3% at 1.4 km depth (Figure 4d). Since vary-338

ing initial S content has minimal impact on Vg, βm only increases by <9.3% at 3.6 km339

depth (Figure 4f), which correlates to the decrease in V̄ by less than 5.3% at 3.9 km depth340

and z̄ less than 0.35% at the surface (Figure 4g-h).341

We quantify these results for a depth of 3 km to illustrate the effect of varying wS
342

from 1000 ppm to 3000 ppm. This range of sulfur is less than the sulfur content at sul-343

fide saturation. Increasing magmatic wS increases S̄ from 0.15 kg m−3 to 0.50 kg m−3344

(Figure 4c), which can be linked to the increase in Vg from 5.6 vol% to 6.0 vol% (Fig-345

ure 4d). This corresponds to a very small increase in βm from 2.6×10−9 Pa−1 to 2.8×10−9346

Pa−1 (Figure 4f). The increase in βm thus reduces both V̄ and z̄ marginally from 0.12347

to 0.11 and 3.2 m km−3 to 3.0 m km−3, respectively (Figure 4g-h). The model shows that348

basalts with high initial wS release high S̄ but βm and hence co-eruptive deformation349

is only minimally affected.350

4.4 Effects of oxygen fugacity on magma properties351

Figure 5 shows how varying oxygen fugacity (f O2) affects magma properties, and352

consequently observables S̄, V̄ and z̄. We vary f O2
from NNO−1 to NNO+1 and fix wH2O

353

= 2.0 wt%, wCO2 = 1000 ppm, wS = 2000 ppm and µ = 2.1 GPa for this model.354

The model predicts that varying f O2
from NNO−1 to NNO+1 increases wCO2

M , wH2O
M355

and wS
M up to a maximum of 2.3%, 9.0% and 32% at depths of 2.9, 7.1 and 2.1 km, re-356

spectively, due to the effect of oxygen fugacity on the solubility of each volatile species357

(Figure 5a). The significant increase in wS
M causes a relative increase mSO2

g and S̄ up358

to a maximum of 119% and 112%, respectively, at 0.4 km depth (Figure 5b-c).359
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Figure 5. Physicochemical properties of basalts when varying f O2 of magma storage from

NNO−1 to NNO+1. (a) Weight fraction of dissolved H2O, CO2 and S in melt (wxM ). (b) Mole

fraction of exsolved H2O, CO2 and SO2 in gas (mx
g). (c) Mass of SO2 gas per unit volume of

magma, also defined as normalised SO2 (S̄). (d) Volume fraction of exsolved gases in magma

(Vg). (e) Magma density (ρm). (f) Magma compressibility (βm). (g) Model predicted volume

change normalised by unit volume of magma (V̄ ). (h) Maximum vertical displacement normalised

by unit volume of magma (z̄). The grey lines represent magma properties after exceeding per-

colation threshold φc = 37 vol%. Fixed parameters: wH2O = 2.0 wt%, wCO2 = 1000 ppm, wS =

2000 ppm and µ = 2.1 GPa.
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However, Vg is reduced by only <11% at 2.8 km depth so varying f O2 has mini-360

mal impact on ρm and βm (Figure 5e). In fact, increasing f O2
from NNO−1 to NNO+1361

decreases βm by 20% at 4.2 km depth (Figure 5f) and hence V̄ of oxidised basalts is <15%362

greater than its reduced counterpart at 4.2 km depth (Figure 5g). While z̄ is controlled363

by chamber depth and V̄ , the maximum increase in z̄ of less than 17% also occur at 4.2364

km depth due to insignificant difference in V̄ when varying f O2
(Figure 5h).365

Next, we quantify the predictions for a depth of 3 km. Varying f O2 from NNO−1366

to NNO+1 increases S̄ from 0.11 kg m−3 to 0.31 kg m−3 (Figure 5c). However, Vg de-367

creases from 6.6 vol% to 5.5 vol%, which corresponds to a decrease in βm from 2.9×10−10368

Pa−1 to 2.6×10−10 Pa−1 (Figure 5f). As a result, V̄ and z̄ increases from 0.11 to 0.12369

and 2.9 m km−3 to 3.2 m km−3, respectively (Figure 5g-h). The model thus predicts that370

while oxidised basalts have greater S̄ than reduced basalts, variations in oxygen fugac-371

ity of basalts has minimal impact on co-eruptive deformation.372

4.5 Effects of chamber compressibility373

Crustal properties and chamber geometry are known to have a major role in de-374

termining surface deformation (e.g., Gudmundsson, 2008; Amoruso & Crescentini, 2009;375

Anderson & Segall, 2011; Heap et al., 2020). Here we investigate the two parameters that376

directly affect our simplified model using the same sensitivity analysis as for the other377

parameters. V̄ is a function of βm and βc, and the two parameters we explore in this sec-378

tion are crustal shear modulus and chamber geometry that control βc and thus affect V̄379

(Equation 4). We use a range of crustal shear modulus (µ) from 0.1 GPa (compliant crust)380

to 30 GPa (non-compliant crust), which is typical in volcanic areas (Gudmundsson, 2005;381

Rivalta & Segall, 2008). It is noted that µ changes with depth but for simplicity, we as-382

sume a constant µ at all depths considering the variations in and between volcanic re-383

gions are likely to be larger than those with depth. We considered three representative384

chamber geometries, which are a spherical point source, a vertical prolate ellipsoid (pipe-385

like chamber) and a horizontal oblate ellipsoid (sill), and use a
c = 100 for the horizon-386

tal sill (Equation 5) (Amoruso & Crescentini, 2009; Anderson & Segall, 2011). We use387

a Poisson′s ratio v of 0.30 based on the average value for volcanic rock with average poros-388

ity and fracture density (Heap et al., 2020). The sensitivity test uses fixed parameters389

of wH2O = 2.0 wt%, wCO2 = 700 ppm, f O2 = NNO, and wg = 0.01 wt%.390
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Figure 6. Physical properties of basalts when varying the crustal shear modulus (µ) from

0.1 to 30 GPa and chamber geometry. (a) The ratio of βc/βm to illustrate the effects of crustal

shear modulus and chamber geometry. The µ used are 0.1 GPa, 2.1 GPa and 30 GPa (Heap

et al., 2020), and the chamber geometries considered are a spherical point source, a vertical

pipe-like chamber and a horizontal sill (Amoruso & Crescentini, 2009). Different µ and chamber

geometries are represented by different line styles and colour, respectively. (b) Model predicted

normalised volume change (V̄ ) for a spherical point source, a vertical pipe-like chamber and a

horizontal sill with µ = 2.1 GPa. The major to minor semiaxis of the horizontal sill, a
c
, is 100.

(c) V̄ for a spherical point source with varying µ. (d) V̄ for a spherical point source, a vertical

pipe-like chamber and a horizontal sill with µ = 2.1 GPa. Fixed parameters: wH2O = 2.0 wt%,

wCO2 = 1000 ppm, f O2 = NNO, and wS = 2000 ppm. The grey lines represent magma proper-

ties when percolation threshold exceeds φc = 37 vol%.
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To understand how crustal properties affect volcanic deformation, we first discuss391

the effects of µ and chamber geometry on the ratio of βc/βm. Since βc is inversely pro-392

portional to µ, a crust with µ = 0.1 GPa results in βc/βm = 19 for a chamber at 3 km393

depth, while βc/βm = 0.062 for a crust with µ = 30 GPa (Figure 6a). From Equation 5,394

we find that the crustal compressibility βc for chambers with a vertical pipe-like shape395

is 33% higher than a spherical point source (Figure 6b). An ellipsoid with a
c = 100 has396

the highest βc among the three chamber geometries (i.e., 60 times greater than a spher-397

ical point source), consistent with analytical results from Anderson and Segall (2011).398

Here we quantify the effects of varying µ and the chamber geometry on V̄ (Figure399

6c-d). The V̄ for crustal rocks with µ = 0.1 GPa is up to a maximum of ∼ 360% greater400

than that with µ = 2.1 GPa at 2.1 km depth. In contrast, V̄ is reduced up to a max-401

imum of ∼ 74% at 5.7 km depth for a crust with µ = 30 GPa when compared to µ =402

2.1 GPa. At 3 km depth, the V̄ for µ = 0.1 GPa, 2.1 GPa and 30 GPa are 0.95, 0.47 and403

0.058, respectively (Figure 6c). The effects of different chamber geometries on V̄ are shown404

in Figure 6d, with µ = 2.1 GPa and Poisson′s ratio v of 0.30 (Heap et al., 2020). The405

normalised volume change V̄ is greatest for horizontal sills and smallest for spherical point406

source, such that V̄ = 0.98 and 0.47, respectively, for a chamber at 3 km depth. Based407

on the effects of µ and chamber geometry on βc/βm, we find that a volcano with low βc/βm408

(i.e., spherical, high shear modulus) has low V̄ which indicates muted volcanic deforma-409

tion. In contrast, a volcano with high βc/βm (i.e., horizontal sill, low shear modulus) has410

high V̄ . For example, at 3 km depth, V̄ = 0.058 for a spherical point source with µ =411

30 GPa, but V̄ = 1.0 for a sill with µ = 0.1 GPa.412

The main takeaways from the sensitivity analysis of chamber compressibility is that413

1) spherical point sources and vertical pipe-like chambers have similar βc/βm and V̄ , whereas414

sills have higher βc/βm and thus high V̄ (Figure 6b,d) and 2) crustal properties, specif-415

ically shear modulus, have a significant influence on V̄ , with lower crustal shear mod-416

ulus causing larger volume changes (Figure 6a,c) (Heap et al., 2020; Hautmann et al.,417

2010).418

4.6 Summary of sensitivity analyses419

Here we summarise the results from each sensitivity test. A summary of the max-420

imum percentage change of S̄, V̄ and z̄ over the depth range of each parameter are shown421

in Table 2. We find that eruptions of water-rich magmas have higher SO2 emissions and422
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less deformation for a particular volume of magma erupted. While initial magmatic CO2423

causes insignificant changes to the total amount of SO2 degassing during eruptions, it424

has a moderate influence on the observed co-eruptive deformation, i.e., CO2-rich mag-425

mas are more compressible. Initial magmatic S and oxygen fugacity have a strong in-426

fluence on the magnitude of SO2 degassing but have a minimal impact on the magni-427

tude of the co-eruptive deformation. Magmas with a high oxygen fugacity yield high SO2428

emissions during an eruption, but this does not impact co-eruptive deformation signif-429

icantly. Magmatic reservoirs with strong surrounding crustal rocks (i.e., high µ) and spher-430

ical geometry may display muted co-eruptive deformation.431

5 Comparison Between Arc Basalts and Ocean Island Basalts432

5.1 Thermodynamic modelling of magma properties433

We now examine how tectonic setting influences the physicochemical properties of434

basaltic magma and consequently its impact on observed volcanic deformation and SO2435

degassing. Here we compare arc basalts and ocean island basalts by considering realis-436

tic parameter combinations and the co-dependence of parameters. Basaltic magma in437

arc settings tends to have higher water contents than basaltic magma from ocean island438

settings (e.g., Wallace, 2005; Zimmer et al., 2010; Plank et al., 2013). Melt inclusions439

data suggest that, on average, arc basalts contain 3.3 wt% H2O, 1000 ppm CO2 and 1200440

ppm S, and ocean island basalts contain 1.0 wt% H2O, 500 ppm CO2 and 1100 ppm S441

(Wallace, 2005; Plank et al., 2013). These values represent the dissolved volatile abun-442

dances at shallow crustal levels, in which the volatiles recorded in the melt inclusions are443

primarily controlled by solubility. We note that arc basalts have been inferred to con-444

tain a minimum of 3000 ppm CO2 from modelling of magma flux and melt inclusions445

(Wallace, 2005), but because primitive volatile contents are less well constrained, we se-446

lected the values from melt inclusions for simplicity. We take typical values of f O2
of arc447

basalts and ocean island basalts from NNO−1 to NNO+1 and NNO−1.4 to NNO−0.4,448

respectively, based on examples from the Mexican Volcanic Belt and Kı̄lauea volcano (e.g.,449

Carmichael & Ghiorso, 1986; Wallace & Carmichael, 1999). Crustal compressibility also450

influences the magnitude of volcanic deformation (Section 4.5), and thus we use µ = 2.1451

GPa, which is typical in volcanic areas, and assume a Mogi deformation source for sim-452

plicity (Mogi, 1958; Gudmundsson, 2005; Heap et al., 2020). The range of parameter val-453

ues used for the analyses described below are listed in Table 3.454
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Figure 7. Comparison of magma properties between arc basalts (full line) and ocean island

basalts (dashed line). The input parameters for the thermodynamic model (wH2O, wCO2 wS and

f O2) and crustal shear modulus µ are initialised using a Monte-Carlo approach (Table 3). 1000

simulations are performed and the magma properties are calculated using the thermodynamic

framework. (a) Weight fraction of dissolved volatile contents and (b) mol fraction of exsolved

volatile contents. (c) Normalised SO2 S̄. (d) Volume fraction of exsolved gases in magma (Vg).

(e) Magma density (ρm) and (f) Magma compressibility (βm). (g) Normalised volume change

(V̄ ). (h) Normalised vertical displacement (z̄). The grey lines represent magma properties after

exceeding percolation threshold φc = 37 vol% and the shaded region represent 1σ uncertainty.

Range of parameter values for arc basalts and ocean island basalts are listed in Table 3.
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Table 3. Range of parameters used for Monte-Carlo simulation.

Magma H2O (wt%) CO2 (ppm) S (ppm) f O2

Arc basalts 3.3± 1.0 1000± 400 1200± 400 NNO± 0.5
Ocean island basalts 1.0± 0.2 500± 200 1100± 200 NNO− 1.1± 0.3

Monte-Carlo simulation allows repeated random sampling to estimate possible ranges455

of magma properties and observations of volcanic eruptions, and as such we use the magma456

composition of arc basalts and ocean island basalts to estimate the realistic range of magma457

properties. We performed 1000 simulations for each type using the distribution of each458

variable (wH2O, wCO2 , wS, f O2) provided in Table 3 as input parameters for the ther-459

modynamic model. Parameters that are distributed below the detection limit are read-460

justed accordingly (i.e., wH2O < 0 wt%, wCO2 < 25 ppm and wS < 50 ppm are changed461

to wH2O = 1.0 wt%, wCO2 = 25 ppm and wS = 50 ppm, respectively. The thermody-462

namic model has a starting temperature of 1200 ◦C, a Poisson’s ratio v of 0.30, and we463

find the starting pressure/depth using the saturation point of each melt composition. Af-464

ter 1000 Monte-Carlo simulations, we calculate the mean and the standard deviation for465

each model output, such as normalised SO2, magma compressibility and normalised vol-466

ume change. Since we started each simulation at the saturation point for that compo-467

sition (see Section 3.1), we apply a filter to discard the values for any pressure/depth with468

less than 100 simulations.469

In Figure 7 we present the model predictions for arc basalts and ocean island basalts470

to illustrate the effects of tectonic settings on magma properties and co-eruptive obser-471

vations. Arc basalts have a saturation point of ≈10 km, which is higher than that of ocean472

island basalts at ≈4 km depth due to the fact that arc basalts have a higher magmatic473

volatile content than ocean island basalts. The high f O2
environment of arc basalts will474

tend to produce more exsolved SO2 at the expense of H2S and S2, whereas ocean island475

basalts, which have a lower f O2 , have less exsolved SO2 in the gas phase (Figure 7b). With476

a higher mole fraction of exsolved SO2, the predicted S̄ of arc basalts is higher than that477

of ocean island basalts (Figure 7c). The higher magmatic volatile content of arc basalts478

translates to a higher Vg (Figure 7d), suggesting that in general, arc basalts are more479

compressible than ocean island basalts (Figure 7f). The increased magma compressibil-480

ity indicates that arc basalts have a lower V̄ and z̄ than ocean island basalts (Figure 7g-481

h).482
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Here we give specific values for arc basalts and ocean island basalts assuming a magma483

chamber at 3 km depth (Figure 7). If an explosive eruption (no co-eruptive degassing)484

should occur from a chamber at 3 km depth, the predicted S̄ of arc basalts is 0.37 kg m−3,485

greater than that of ocean island basalts at 0.0011 kg m−3 (Figure 7c). For a chamber486

at 3 km depth, arc basalts are more compressible than ocean island basalts at βm = 2.2×10−9487

Pa−1 and 1.2×10−10 Pa−1, respectively (Figure 7f), and thus arc basalts have V̄ = 0.17488

and z̄ = 4.6 m km−3 as compared to ocean island basalts that have V̄ = 0.71 and z̄ =489

19 m km−3. It is noted that ocean island basalts eruptions are usually effusive in nature490

(i.e., co-eruptive degassing; see Section 2), and thus we expect S̄ to be dominated by de-491

compressional degassing and hence much higher than predicted for chamber degassing492

alone.493

5.2 Comparison to Satellite Observations494

In this section, we compare the magma properties predicted by the thermodynamic495

framework with observations of eruptions to understand published catalogues of volcanic496

deformation and degassing.497

5.2.1 Data Compilation498

Observations of volcanic deformation and SO2 degassing during an eruption de-499

pend on both the properties of the magma and crust. Here we compiled deformation and500

SO2 degassing data for 94 volcanic eruptions during the satellite era (2005-2020) to un-501

derstand how theoretical estimates from thermodynamic modelling compare with observed502

eruptions (Supplementary Table 1). The primary magma composition and the dates for503

past eruptions are drawn from the Global Volcanism Program (2013). The compilation504

only considers volcanoes of basaltic composition. For eruptions with poorly constrained505

starting or ending dates, particularly for long-lived eruptions, we select the dates at which506

significant eruptions occur such as the the 2018 eruptions of Kı̄lauea, Ambrym and Fuego507

(e.g., Neal et al., 2019; Hamling et al., 2019; Naismith et al., 2019).508

We compile 23 episodes of pre- and co-eruptive deformation detected with InSAR509

from the published catalogues of Biggs and Pritchard (2017) and Ebmeier et al. (2018)510

and 58 satellite observations of SO2 degassing from individual studies (Supplementary511

Table 1), published catalogues (Carn et al., 2016, 2017) and Global Volcanism Program512

(2013). For eruptions that are less well studied (e.g., Chikurachki, Pagan, Semisopochnoi),513
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Arc basalt Ocean island basalt 

Satellite-detected 
deformation

Satellite-detected
SO2 degassing

Satellite-detected
SO2 degassing 

and deformation

Absence of 
satellite-detected
SO2 degassing 

and deformation

61 33

7 16

25 33

4 16

3 0

Eruptions (2005–2020)

Figure 8. (a) Number of arc basalt and ocean island basalt eruptions with volcanic deforma-

tion (either uplift or subsidence) and SO2 degassing measured by satellites during the satellite

era (2005-2020). (b) Erupted volume for arc basalt and ocean island basalt eruptions. Columns

are colour-coded for deformation and SO2 degassing detectable by satellites. Uncertainties in the

erupted volume, where available, are shown as horizontal error bars.
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evidence for SO2 degassing are crosschecked with the Global Sulphur Dioxide Monitor-514

ing homepage (https://so2.gsfc.nasa.gov/). Persistently degassing volcanoes (e.g., Shishaldin,515

Saunders, Korovin), including those whose emissions can be detected by satellites (e.g.,516

Masaya, Miyakejima, Telica) (Carn et al., 2017), and submarine eruptions (e.g., May-517

otte, Axial Seamount, Bristol Island) are not considered in this compilation. We also do518

not consider volcanoes that have approximately equal passive and eruptive SO2 degassing519

regime such as Manam and Ulawun (Carn et al., 2016). We do, however, include erup-520

tions that are significantly explosive (e.g., 2018 eruptions of Ambrym and Kı̄lauea).521

We find that observations of deformation and SO2 degassing are not available for522

every eruption despite similar erupted volume or volcano (Figure 8b). In fact, there is523

no clear correlation between satellite observations and erupted volume, consistent with524

previous studies (Kilbride et al., 2016), largely due to the challenges in volcano moni-525

toring such as atmospheric noise, ice cover, or limitations in satellite sensors (e.g., OMI526

row anomaly for the 2012 eruption of Tolbachik). For example, satellite sensors could527

not measure the deformation associated with the 2011 eruption of Grimsvötn due to ice528

cover. Similarly, satellite measurement of SO2 degassing is not available for the 2012-529

2013 eruption of Tolbachik, despite being one of the most voluminous arc basalt erup-530

tions (Belousov et al., 2015), due to the OMI row anomaly (see https://so2.gsfc.nasa.gov/531

pix/daily/1112/kamchat 1112z.html).532

Overall, deformation was detected at 25% of eruptions (23/94) and SO2 degassing533

at 62% of eruptions (58/94)(Supplementary Table 1). A similar analysis conducted by534

Furtney et al. (2018) uses multiple satellite data spanning 1978-2016 to synthesise ob-535

servations of volcanic deformation and degassing. Their study yielded similar results to536

ours: of the 250 volcanic eruptions between 1978-2016, 28% of eruptions have satellite537

observations of volcanic deformation, and SO2 degassing is observed at 67% of eruptions538

(Furtney et al., 2018). The slightly higher proportion of volcanoes with satellite-detected539

deformation and degassing analysed by Furtney et al. (2018) is likely caused by the in-540

clusion of pre- and post-eruptive observations. The overall proportion of satellite obser-541

vations of volcanic deformation and SO2 degassing appears to be fairly consistent be-542

tween studies.543
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5.2.2 Comparison between tectonic settings544

Our compilation shows that co-eruptive deformation has been observed at 48% of545

eruptions involving ocean island basalts (16/33), while only 11% of arc basalt eruptions546

had observed deformation (7/61) (Supplementary Table 1; Figure 8a). The lower frequency547

of detectable deformation at arc basalt eruptions can be attributed to the higher volatile548

contents of arc magmas, which our thermodynamic model predicts will increase magma549

compressibility and reduce surface deformation (Figure 7f-h). Systematic satellite ob-550

servations of deformation spanning 1992-2010 analysed by Biggs et al. (2014) shows that551

the proportion of deforming volcanoes that erupted is higher for volcanoes in hotspot552

setting (66%; ocean island) as compared to those in subduction setting (53%; arc). For553

example, there are few InSAR observations from the Central American Volcanic Arc, where554

parental melts are water-rich (Ebmeier et al., 2013b; Wallace, 2005). Although this is555

an indirect comparison, the study agrees well with our results that observations of vol-556

canic deformation are dominated by ocean island basalt eruptions. However, we note that557

other potential factors may also contribute to the lack of detectable deformation at vol-558

canoes, independently or collectively (e.g. the rate of magma recharge, chamber geom-559

etry, depth of magma storage, viscoelastic crustal rheology, an open conduit, pre-eruptive560

degassing, atmospheric noise (Ebmeier et al., 2013b, 2013a; Chaussard et al., 2013; Head561

et al., 2019; Yip et al., 2019)) meaning that the models are very uncertain.562

Volcanic SO2 degassing was observed at all 33 ocean island basalt eruptions in our563

compilation but at only 41% of the arc basalt eruptions (25/61) (Supplementary Table564

1; Figure 8a). While the higher magmatic volatile content of arc basalts might be ex-565

pected to produce a higher detection rate(Figure 7c), the high rate of detection at ocean566

island basalt can be attributed to co-eruptive degassing. Conversely, the explosive na-567

ture of the arc basalt eruptions may mean there is there is no co-eruptive degassing and568

the only volatiles released are those in equilibrium at chamber depth. Additionally, tech-569

nical difficulties in spectrometers, such as the ‘row anomaly’ in OMI that obscures the570

spectrometer’s field of view (e.g., 2019 eruption of Klyuchevskoy, 2012 eruption of Tol-571

bachik, 2010 eruption of Manam) prevents routine volcano monitoring.572

We find that eruptions that have both satellite observations of volcanic deforma-573

tion and degassing to be higher for ocean island basalt (16/33) as compared to arc basalt574

(4/61) (Figure 8a). Similarly, all ocean island basalts eruptions have been observed by575

at least one satellite sensor, while 3 of the 61 arc basalt eruptions were not detected by576
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either sensors. The lack of satellite observations for arc basalt eruptions highlights the577

difficulties in monitoring explosive eruptions with high magmatic volatile contents and578

thus compressible magmas (Huppert & Woods, 2002; Rivalta & Segall, 2008; Kilbride579

et al., 2016), and volcanoes with deep magma storage depth (Moran et al., 2006; Ebmeier580

et al., 2013b).581

Finally, we further analyse 25 eruptions with erupted volume ≥ 1×105 m3 (Fig-582

ure 8b) to ensure comparable detection thresholds. All 19 ocean island basalt eruptions583

with erupted volume ≥ 1×105 m3 have satellite observations of SO2 degassing of which584

13 have deformation measured by satellites (Figure 8b). For the case of arc basalt erup-585

tions, we find no clear correlation between erupted volume ≥ 1×105 m3 and satellite ob-586

servations of SO2 degassing and deformation (Figure 8b), in agreement with the wider587

catalogue and previous studies (Kilbride et al., 2016). This highlights the challenges for588

satellites to detect surface deformation, particularly for more evolved arc basaltic erup-589

tions that are more compressible.590

In summary, the thermodynamic framework and satellite observations of deforma-591

tion agree well with each other such that volcanic deformation of volatile-poor ocean is-592

land basalt are more likely to be detected by satellites as compared to volatile-rich arc593

basalt (Figure 7g-h; Figure 8a). This is because volatile-rich arc basalts are highly com-594

pressibile, which results in muted surface deformation. Predictions of SO2 degassing from595

our thermodynamic framework shows that volatile-rich arc basalts have greater SO2 de-596

gassing, yet satellite observations show otherwise (Figure 7c; Figure 8a). We note that597

while the water content in arc basalts is two times greater than that of ocean island basalts,598

the sulfur content in basalts from both tectonic settings are similar (Table 3). The re-599

lationship between volatile content in basalts and satellite detections of SO2 degassing600

suggests that eruption style plays a greater role than the volatile content of basalts in601

determining volcanic SO2.602

6 Discussion and Conclusion603

The thermodynamic framework presented in this study provides a quantitative link604

between observations of volcanic deformation and degassing. The framework is used to605

explore the sensitivity of magma properties to several controlling parameters (magmatic606

H2O, magmatic CO2, magmatic S, oxygen fugacity f O2 , crustal shear modulus µ, and607

chamber geometry), which vary systematically between tectonic setting. We demonstrated608
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that the results from thermodynamic models can be used to to calculate three key ob-609

servables, SO2 emissions, co-eruptive volume change and maximum vertical displacement,610

all of which are normalised by the erupted volume, and the dependence of these observ-611

ables on pre-eruptive magmatic and chamber conditions. The conclusions of this study612

are as follow:613

1. Magmas with high magmatic H2O content have high SO2 gas emissions and a high614

magma compressibility, which results in muted surface deformation during erup-615

tions. While high magmatic CO2 has little effect on SO2 gas emissions, it increases616

magma compressibility and thus reduces surface deformation. Varying oxygen fu-617

gacity from NNO−1 to NNO+1 and increasing magmatic S increase sulfur gas emis-618

sions but has little effect magma compressibility.619

2. Volcanoes with volatile-rich magma but stiff host rock have high magma compress-620

ibility and low chamber compressibility, respectively, which leads to more muted621

ground deformation during eruptions when compared to volcanoes that have volatile-622

poor magma and compliant host rock.623

3. The volatile content of magmas varies between tectonic settings and this influences624

both ground deformation and degassing during eruptions. Arc basalts, which tend625

to have higher magmatic volatile contents, have more muted ground deformation626

than ocean island basalts, which is reflected in observations over the satellite era.627

Our thermodynamic framework has the potential to link observations of volcanic628

deformation and degassing. However, there are caveats to this framework, such as 1) magma629

chambers with different geometries exhibit different magnitude of deformation (e.g., Gud-630

mundsson, 2008; Amoruso & Crescentini, 2009; Anderson & Segall, 2011), 2) the mag-631

nitude of deformation may be influenced by viscoelastic responses of the crust (e.g., Hickey632

et al., 2013; Head et al., 2019; Gottsmann et al., 2020), 3) both magma composition and633

pre- and co-eruption gas segregation affect observations of deformation and degassing634

(e.g., Wallace, 2005; Edmonds et al., 2014; Edmonds & Woods, 2018), and 4) it is dif-635

ficult to differentiate which parameter has the biggest influence on the observations of636

each eruption. Additional complexities listed above are not introduced to this framework637

as the goal of this study is to reconcile observations of volcanic deformation and degassing.638

While the simplicity of this model is useful for considering general trends, oversim-639

plification reduces the applicability to individual eruptions. The assumption of a typ-640
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ical crustal shear modulus may be appropriate for the sensitivity tests, but it is not ap-641

plicable to all volcanoes. Similarly, we did not consider the effects of pre-eruptive gas642

segregation on magma properties, which in reality could affect co-eruptive observations643

(e.g., Wallace, 2001; Huppert & Woods, 2002; Rivalta & Segall, 2008). In practice, more644

parameters are needed to be considered to provide realism (Masterlark, 2003).645

With results from the thermodynamic framework, we have developed a better un-646

derstanding of the effects of magmatic volatile content and crustal compressibility on the647

physicochemical properties of magma. Our future work will explore pre-eruptive gas seg-648

regation processes such as gas accumulation and degassing to understand its implications649

on observations of volcanic deformation and degassing. Future studies should refine this650

framework for specific circumstances to resolve additional complexities.651
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